other necessaries which he shall buy by reason of his office to his
own use; provided that he make no undue or unaccustomed prises
or purchases of corn or other victuals by occasion of this grant.

Jan. 20.  Safe conduct until Ash Wednesday for Thurstan de Oyllaund,
Westminster. coming to the king's court to treat of his peace.

Membrane 28.

Jan. 16.  Grant to the lepers of the hospital of St. Bartholomew without
Westminster. Oxford of £16. 15s. 5d. a year from the farm of the town of Oxford,
for their maintenance and of 65s. a year for cloth from the same farm,
of the king's alms; as it appears by inspection of the rolls of the
Exchequer that by grant of the king's progenitors they ought to
receive and have been accustomed to receive the same.

Pardon to Walter son of Walter le Fever of Nortmulton, for the
death of Nicholas son of William le Rede, 'clerc'; as it appears by
inquisition made by Henry de Tracy that he killed him in self defence.

Jan. 17.  Promise to the mayor and citizens of York to repay at Boston
Westminster. at Midsummer 500l. which they have lent the king.

Vacated because surrendered and nothing was done.

The like to the burgesses of Beverley with respect to a like loan of
300l.

Vacated because surrendered and nothing was done.

Simple protection for one year for the prior and convent of Spalding.

Jan. 20.  Grant to Hugh de Bradele, for long service and because he was
maimed in the king's service in the siege of the castle of Kenilworth
and has nothing in goods whereof he can be maintained, of 100l. a year
at the Exchequer, until the king shall provide for him for life in 100s.
a year out of his appointed alms.

Jan. 15.  Request to O. cardinal deacon of St. Adrian's, the papal legate,
Westminster. W. [archbishop] elect of York, Masters Stephen, archdeacon of
Canterbury, and Rufinus, archdeacon of Cliveland, to pay 1,000 marks
which the king borrowed from Reyner Abbatis, Philip Radulphi,
Spinellus Simonetti, Lottus Gulini, Hugelinus Bonaventur, James
Rycz, Frederic Dony, Hugh Nicholai, James Agolanti and Guy
Bonceunte, merchants of Florence and Siena, to wit, from Reyner
200 marks, Philip 150 marks, Spinellus 120 marks, Lottus 180 marks,
Hugelinus 130 marks, James 80 marks, Frederic 40 marks, Hugh
40 marks, James Agolanti 40 marks, and Guy 20 marks, out of the
first money levied of the tenth which has been granted to the king,
together with 40 marks of the king's gift; and the king will cause the
said 1,040 marks to be allowed to them.

Jan. 15.  The like to them to pay out of the same tenth 200l. borrowed from
Westminster. Reyner del Forn' and Richard his fellow, merchants of Florence.

Jan. 15.  The like as to 100l. borrowed from Lanfranc Bec and Aldebrand
Westminster. his fellow, merchants of Lucca.